WE CAN'T WIN THE FIGHT without you

2018 ANNUAL REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY
LIVE UNITED®
During 2018, United Way of Marathon County worked alongside you to fight for the things we care most about: improved health, opportunities for education and financial stability for everyone in our community. Working together, we will continue to rise to the challenges that face all of us in a way that shows a true commitment to improving lives for everyone here in Marathon County.

This work is not easy but we know that it is important. The approaches are varied. From funding specific programs and services, bringing volunteers together to help their neighbors, providing support to meet basic needs or advocating for those who need a voice, we will continue to do what is necessary to build a stronger community.

Thank you for being part of this effort. We look forward to new opportunities to improve the quality of our lives for family, friends, co-workers and neighbors.

Dennis DeLoye
President

Jeff Sargent
Executive Director
UNITED WE FIGHT

Brian
- Frequently misses work and is often unemployed
- Regularly abuses alcohol
- Struggles to trust others and have healthy relationships
- Attempted suicide multiple times in the past
- Is at-risk of long-term chronic health issues
- Is easily angered and lashes out at those around him

BECAUSE HE WAS ABUSED AND NEGLECTED AS A CHILD

Jane
- Won’t be able to return to work
- Struggles to pay the bills
- Is worried about being evicted again
- Worries about her children’s health and development
- Suffers from anxiety and doesn’t have a support system

BECAUSE OF THE SHORTAGE OF CHILD CARE

Olivia
- Changed schools twice this year and is often absent
- Lacks resources/tools needed to do her homework and is falling behind
- Misses meals because they don’t have enough food
- Is frequently sick
- Is more likely to develop mental illness than her peers

BECAUSE HER FAMILY HAS BEEN HOMELESS
With your support, we are winning the fight for the health, education and financial stability of individuals and families in Marathon County. You’ve helped to increase access to quality child care and mental health services for people who are trying to keep their jobs and support their families. You’ve provided food and shelter to those who struggle to make it from paycheck to paycheck. You’ve helped seniors stay in their homes.

You’ve made a difference for Brian, Jane, Olivia & Ben.
CHANGE DOESN’T HAPPEN ALONE

United Way, along with our funded partners and coalition members, join together to fight for those who need a voice.

ORGANIZATIONS

Achieve Center
Adaptive Communities
AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin
American Red Cross
Anthem
Aquascope
Ascension
Aspirus
Asset Builders
B.A. & Esther Greenheck Foundation
Bethlehem Preschool
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northcentral Wisconsin
Boys & Girls Club of the Wausau Area
Bridge Community Health Clinic
Catholic Charities of the Diocese of La Crosse
Center for Veterans Issues
Centre For Well-Being
Childcare
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
Community Services
Cloverbelt Credit Union
Community Center of Hope
Covenant Community Presbyterian Church Food Pantry
Crystal Finishing Systems
CTL Company
CW Solutions
D C Everest School District
Dietrich VanDerWaal Law Group
Dudley Foundation
Dwight & Linda Davis Foundation
Everest Metropolitan Police Department
Faith in Action
First Hmong Missionary Alliance Church Food Pantry
First Presbyterian Church Forward Services Corp
Girl Scouts of the Northwestern Great Lakes
Greb’s Greenheck
Healthfirst Network
Hope Life Center
Inclusa
Kryshak & Company
Lutheran Social Services
Marathon County Administration
Marathon County Child Development Agency
Marathon County Employee Resources
Marathon County Health Department
Marathon County Library
Marathon County Parks Department
Marathon County Restorative Justice
Marathon County Sheriff’s Department
Marathon County Special Education
Marshfield Clinic Health System
Medical College of Wisconsin
Mirror Image Supervision Services
Mosinee School District
NAMI Northwoods
NAODI
Newman Catholic Schools
North Central Community Action Program
North Central Health Care
Northcentral Technical College
Office of Congressman Sean P. Duffy
Office of State Representative Pat Snyder
Ontogeny Advertising & Design
Open Door Opportunity Inc.
Park City Credit Union
Peaceful Solutions Counseling
Positive Alternatives
Professional Services Group
Randlin Adult Family Care Homes
Red Door Family Farms
REI Engineering
River Valley Bank
Rotary Club of Wausau Salvation Army
Samoset Council Boy Scouts
Shadow Collaborative
Spencer Kids Group
St. Vincent de Paul
The Neighbors’ Place
The Women’s Community
True North Counseling & Wellness
UnitedHealth Group
UW-Extension FoodWise Program
Wausau Apartment Association
Wausau Area Mobile Meals
Wausau Child Care
Wausau City Government
Wausau City Mayor’s Office
Wausau Child Care
Wausau City Police Department
Wausau Community Development Authority
Wausau Region Chamber of Commerce
Wausau School District
Weather Shield Windows
Wesley United Methodist Church Food Pantry
WI Automotive & Truck Education Assn.
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs
Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development
Wisconsin Institute for Public Policy and Service
Wisconsin Judicare
Wisconsin Public Radio
Woodson Art Museum
Woodson YMCA

INDIVIDUALS

Jean Abreu
Pam Anderson
Chelsea Baer
Julie Burmesch
Cale Bushman
Carl Drake
Kathy Drengler
Dave Eisenreich
Sandy Ellis
Shirley Hubert
Jane Huebsch
Karen Katz
Dean Koecke
Sue Nowak
Debi Traeder
Connie Zebro

If your name was missed in these lists, we apologize for the omission. Please call our office at 715-848-2927 so that we can correct our records.

United Way’s 2-1-1, Volunteer Connection and RSVP programs help people find services and ways to give back through volunteering.

2018 REVENUE

Net Campaign
Restricted Grants for Special Projects
Other (Interest, Match, Endow, Misc)
Use of Reserves
Total Revenue

2,801,252
469,027
58,996
(83,807)
3,413,082

2018 COMMUNITY INVESTMENTS

Kindergarten Readiness
Success In School
Financial Stability, Housing, Food
Health & Safety
Mission Focused
2-1-1/Volunteer Connection
Community Service Work/Restricted Grant Projects

444,278
303,129
465,500
468,500
355,735
754,315
2,791,457

Total Community Investments
Campaign, Communications & Administration

621,625

TOTAL EXPENSES

3,413,082
Platinum Award
$500,000+

Gold Award
$200,000 - $500,000

Silver Award
$100,000 - $200,000

Bronze Award
$25,000 - $100,000

Partner Award
$10,000 - $25,000

Associate Award
$2,500 - $10,000

Ahlstrom - Munksjo
BMO Harris Bank
Connexus Credit Union
EO Johnson Business Technologies
Footlocker.com/
Eastbay
J&D Tube Benders
Liberty Mutual
Linetec
Marshfield Clinic
Nationwide
Peoples State Bank
Regal/Marathon Electric
UnitedHealth Group
UPS
Wausau Chemical
Corporation
Wausau Window and Wall Systems
Wipfli
Wisconsin Public Service Corporation

Associated Bank
D C Everest School District
Deluxe
Domtar Paper
Green Bay Packaging
L&S Electric
M3 Insurance
Marathon County Government
Menzner Lumber & Supply
Merrill Steel
Mid-Wisconsin Beverage
Miron Construction
North Central Health Care
River Valley
RMM Solutions
Rocket Industrial
Ruder Ware
Wausau School District

Thank you to all of the companies who supported United Way with a company campaign in 2018.
Together, we fight for a better community.
United Way of Marathon County has three Giving Communities: Emerging Leaders, Women United and Summit League. Members of these groups bring together the resources of time and treasure... and they get things done.

**United Way Summit League**

Toquville (SL-T) $10,000+
Final Ascent (SL-F) $4,000-$9,999
Camp 5 (SL-5) $2,600-$3,999
Camp 4 (SL-4) $1,600-$2,599
Camp 3 (SL-3) $1,000-$1,599
Camp 2 (SL-2) $750-$999
Base Camp (SL-B) $600-$749

**United Way Emerging Leaders**

E Emerging Leaders

**Women United**

W Women United

Listing includes gifts received and pledges made in 2018 through March 2019. If your name was missed we apologize for the error. Please contact our office so we can correct our records.

**Recognizing our Leadership Donors**

ACUITY NEUROLOGY

Barry & Nancy Passini E SL-3

AGRA INDUSTRIES

Zach & Tiffany Arnold E W SL-3

AHLSTROM - MIUNKSJÖ

Suzan Babcock E SL-B

David Barzyk E SL-B

John Blauz E SL-3

Linda Britten-Smith W SL-2

Robert Burish SL-3

Paul DeHaan SL-2

Curtis Faber E

Gary Garand E SL-3

Mary Grund E W SL-3

James Kriestewell E SL-3

Janice Lecheler E SL-B

Eugene Lewis E SL-B

Jennifer Peplinski E W SL-3

Gregory & Kathy Peterson E W SL-3

Sally Salber E

Ernest Salibi SL-3

Lisa Schultz SL-3

Patti Wadzinski SL-B

Tom & Laurie Wengelski SL-2

Carl Westberg SL-2

Mark Zywicki SL-3

Anonymous (1)

ALEXANDER PROPERTIES

Gary & Gina Freels SL-3

ANNIEMAC HOME MORTGAGE

Jessica Haas W

ANSAY & ASSOCIATES

Peter Valiska & Heather Summers Valiska E W SL-B

APPLIED LASER TECHNOLOGIES

Travis Hagerbuch SL-B

Jenna Riesch E

AQUA FINANCE

Jon & Karyn Gelhaus E

Bob Heyman E

Teena Schwartz E W SL-2

Rob & Arny Stack SL-2

AROW GLOBAL

Joseph & Denise Tazelaar E SL-3

ASCENSION

Larry & Maria Hegland SL-B

Lisa Michaels-Alt E SL-B

Stephanie & Eric Pacey W SL-4

Anonymous (1)

ASPIRUS

Brian Acker E

Drs. Erik & Margaret Anderson SL-3

Eric & Laura Anderson SL-4

Ryan & Erin Andrews Family E W SL-5

Ellen Baldwin E W SL-3

Randy & Sara Bangs W SL-3

Darryl & Karen Barton SL-T

Sharon Bauer E

Julie Behrke E

Doris Beisner E W SL-3

Tim & Tammy Bjork SL-3

Kelly Boggs E

Jennifer Bonie E W

Jo Ann Borchardt E W SL-3

Michael Braun SL-3

Barbara M. Brown E W SL-3

Andrew & Marci Bruegeman E W SL-3

Paul & Lori Bychynski SL-2

Scott & Julie Bychynski SL-2

David Campbell E

Wade Carroll SL-B

Tonya Danner W SL-B

Dan & Jill Daubert SL-3

Lisa Davani E W

Paul & Patty David E W

Samantha Diedrich E W SL-3

Michelle Diedhelm SL-3

Todd & Sherrie Dirkman E SL-T

Susan Duca, RN E

Kim Enstrom SL-B

Gregory & Elissa Ewan E W SL-4

Gary & Nancy France SL-B

Scott & Valerie Gorchis SL-B

Kim & Lane Greisen SL-B

Maria Gulen SL-2

Michael & Lisa Haase SL-2

Margie Haickbarth & Dean Borchering SL-B

United In... Our Giving Communities

The Legacy Circle

Caroline Mark

E.O. Johnson

Nancy Frawley

You can continue your impact on our community with a gift to the Legacy Circle, enriching our community not just now, but forever. Members of the Legacy Circle include:

Lisa Hamilton W SL-B

Jon Hardesty SL-3

Bob & Sue Haupt W SL-2

John Heisler SL-4

Kaying Her E SL-3

Peter & Nancy Hassert SL-B

Matthew & Sandra Heywood W SL-F

Emily Hirr E SL-5

Mark & Amy Huffel SL-5

Rebecca Johnson & Travis Knutson W SL-B

Jennifer Kellner E W SL-3

Jake Kempen SL-3

Timothy Kinsey E

Joan Kiehl W SL-3

Becky Krause E W

Heidi Kril E W

Chris Laugeli SL-B

Barbara Lemanski E W SL-3

Darnell Lentz SL-B

Kenneth & Susan Lindekegul SL-4

Tim & Cari Logemann W SL-4

Kay Mackie Newman E W SL-2

Ryan & Anna Marciniak E

Timothy & Amy Mardagard W SL-B

Dawn & Jim Matheson SL-4

Thu-Hang McDonald SL-B

Kristy McGee SL-B

Michael McGraill E SL-4

Brad & Basia Menning E

Jeff & Jill Michaud SL-3

Paul & Ashley Michlig W

Robert & Dianne Mindock W SL-B

Sarah & Andy Nagpexek E W SL-5

Nicole Nauer E W SL-2

Rick & Kim Nevers SL-5

Timothy & Bobbe Nikstad SL-B

Duane & Linda Nolte SL-2

Dustin & Jacqueline White E W SL-3

Barb Ochs E SL-F

Andrea Ohlthoff E W

Jeff Oswald & Jody Tarkowski SL-F

Jacquelyn Ott W

Kay Palmer W

Dennis & Lori Peck E SL-3

Kalyann Perpke W SL-B

Chris & Kris Peterson SL-2

Gregory & Kathy Peterson SL-B

Michael & Betty Porrey SL-B

Dr. Rick & Brenda Reding SL-2

Jennifer Redman-Schell SL-F

Cindy Renkje SL-B

Scott Remmich SL-4

Samantha Reynolds E SL-4

Todd F. Richardson SL-4

Daniel & Rebecca Rickert SL-2

Ruth Risley Gray W SL-4

Joseph & Cathleen Rohling W SL-2

Sheila Rovang E W SL-B

Chris Pepelinski & Lisa Rowe-Pepelinski SL-B

Patrick & Liz Rutten E SL-B

Stephen Saeger E

Jeff Schumacher SL-B

Lori & Scott Schutt SL-B

Cheryl Soolman E

Sid & Andrea Szczygelski SL-5

Charles & Diane Shabino SL-B

Jennifer Skarupka Reetz E

Brian & Jane Smith W SL-5

Robert Smith SL-3

Tammie Smith W SL-B

Jamie Sonderl E SL-3

Noel Sonnek E W SL-3

Bob & Linda Stasney SL-3

David Steckly E SL-T

David Tange & Mary Jo Freeman E W SL-2

Shawn & Jennifer Tlectron SL-F

Jesse & Maureen Tischer SL-3

Christopher & Kris Toner SL-3

Lori Ullenbruck E SL-B

Kevin & Jen Underwood W SL-3

The Utech Family SL-3

Nicolete Vollen SL-B

Torn Wald SL-4

Sarah & Ed Walder W SL-B

Amanda Warnboldt E W

Rebecca Wemmer E W SL-3

Jean Winter E

Kathy Zimbio E W

Susan Zimbrick SL-3

Anonymous (20)

ASPIRUS ARISE

Breit & Amy Davis SL-2

Andrew & Erica Eschel E W SL-2

Sara Seubert E

 Anonymous (1)

ASSOCIATE BANK

Andrew & Mauri Bruegeman SL-B

Denis Burgess SL-2

Tim & DeDrew D’Amato SL-3

Denis & Anne Delowy SL-F

Chris Hellweg SL-2

Jordan Hoerter E

Harvey Kincer E

Mark & Nancy Dolenshek SL-3

Peter & Jessica Gaffney E SL-B

Chad & Meredith Otte E W SL-2

Peter Valiska & Heather Summers Valiska E W SL-B

BAUCHT CHIROPRACTIC

Alex Schneider D.C. E

Becker-Hoppe

Randy & Kari Van Natta SL-B

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC OF WAUSAU

Sean Wright & Dr. Heather Meegern-Wright SL-2

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF MINNESOTA

Mark & Jenny Novak E W SL-B

BMO HARRIS BANK

Jen Auner SL-4

Corey & Lisa Barnes E W SL-3

Chris & Robin Kalk E SL-4

Lindsey Lash E SL-B

David Nelson E SL-3

Amy Sarles SL-2

Jane R. Schwede SL-3

Paul & Mary Sedi SL-3

Tim & Candy Thurs E W SL-2

Kate Tischendorf SL-3

John & Mary Tubbs SL-3

Sean & Sara Valiska SL-3

Wendy Wilde SL-3

BONE & JOINT CLINIC

Pamela Green E W

Benjamin & Stephanie Hackett E

Anonymous (1)

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF THE WAUSAU AREA

Anonymous (1) E

BRACHIOPHICTRIC & PHYSICAL THERAPY

Barbara Bradley & Allen Limberg SL-3

BRICKNER’S OF WAUSAU

Kevin McCann E SL-3

BRIDGE COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC

James & Heidi Kolesske E

Anonymous (1)

CELLCOM

A.M. Hecht SL-3

CENTRAL CONCRETE CUTTING

Jack & Lisa Sondgerd SL-3

CENTRAL WISCONSIN ANESTHESIOLOGY

Jeffrey & Gina Crespo SL-3

Debra K. Markwardt SL-B

Anonymous (1)

CHURCH MUTUAL

Jennifer Johnson E
### TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY HONOREES

- Caroline Mark
- Richard Dudley
- Marv & Ruth Schuette
- E.O. Johnson
- Dwight & Linda Davis
- Bernie & Esther Greenheck
- George & Estelle Wolff
- Stan & Mary Staples
- Carl & Barbara Drake
- Robert C. Greenheck
- Larry Niederhofer
- John & Nancy Skoug
- Nancy Frawley

**Since 1985 United Way of Marathon County has honored 13 local philanthropists for their long term support of United Way.**

### CROOKS, LOW & CONNELL
- James & Sharon Low

### CRYSTAL FINISHING SYSTEMS
- Nicholas Artus
- Tammy Ballenger
- Cameron Beehey
- Chris Brandt
- Susanne Brandt
- James Buchberger
- Traci Champagne
- Jim & Virginia Chilur
- Denis Crever
- Timothy Emergreen
- Perry & Linda Esker
- Jason Fischer
- David Flores
- Antonio Gomez
- Todd Green
- Logan Grywacz
- Jordan Kessen
- Sallie Kittrizow
- Bob Klieschmidt
- Jolene Kostuch
- Ken Luer
- Mark & Laurie Matthiae
- Brenda Meyer
- Tara Michalski
- Matthew Nelson
- Garett Peterson
- Ashley Placek
- Joshua Reissmann
- Brian & Donna Roloff
- Travis Sell
- Robert Simkovic
- James Stafford
- David Stamper
- John & Melissa Straw
- Scott Swanson
- Eugene Tautges
- Shawn & Jennifer Telsek
- Robert & Julie Thropp
- Thomas Walters
- Michael Ward
- Travis Wimmer
- Kevin Yang
- Nathaniel Zimmerman
- Anonymous (17)
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### CTL COMPANY
- Bob & Linda Stasney

### CW SOLUTIONS
- Melissa Walsh

### C D EVEREST SCHOOL DISTRICT
- Amy Adamus
- Paul & Susan Aleckson
- Jo & Mark Bailey
- Jay & Sue Bauman
- Tracey Blaser
- Lynn M. Burczinski
- Paul & Lori Bychinski
- Melissa Clay Reissmann
- Eylse Davies
- Thomas Davies
- Leslei Dickerson
- Cassandra Doran
- Chris & Kathy Hell
- Chad & Ann Hoersly
- Kevin & Melissa Kangman
- James & Lynn King
- Melissa Meyer
- Nancy Miller
- Dan & Cathy Mortensen
- Samantha Mueller
- Meg Peterson
- Jamie & Jennifer Reimer
- Michael Soell & Sarah Trimmer
- Stacy Stenz
- Jack & Sara Stoskop
- Angela Strick
- Heather Theiss
- Robert & Fecelity Trepotw
- Anonymous (1)

### DAUBERT LAW FIRM
- Dan & Jill Daubert
- Lisa Krautramer
- Craig & Marty Olafson
- Eric Abendroth
- Robert Jennings
- Abby Thubler
- Bob & Melissa Webb

### DIAGNOSTIC & TREATMENT CENTER
- Dr. Stephen & Susan Blandy

### DETRICH VANDERWAAL LAW GROUP
- Dean & C. Ann Dietrich

### DOMTAR
- Tracie Alexander
- Becky Coughman
- Stephanie Fergusson
- Jon & Annette Fochs
- Tom & Audrey Huffel
- Patrick & Patrice Pergolski
- Amy Rahlf
- Bruce & Sari Ruzek
- Lisa Krautramer
- Craig & Marty Olafson
- Eric Abendroth
- Robert Jennings
- Abby Thubler
- Bob & Melissa Webb

### EQUITY SERVICES
- Natalie Boyd

### EVEREST CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
- Matt & Jill Palecek
- Daniel & Rebecca Rickert
- Duke Schlagenhart
- Anonymous (3)

## YEAR END REPORT
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### FOCUS FINANCIAL

- Asli Day

### FIRST CHURCH OF WISCONSIN

- Matt & Loni Hattenhauer
- Steve & Tina Seidl
- Dave & Nancy Tuman
- Anonymous (3)

### FIRST CHURCH OF WISCONSIN

- Matt & Loni Hattenhauer
- Steve & Tina Seidl
- Dave & Nancy Tuman
- Anonymous (3)

### FOCUS FINANCIAL

- Asli Day

### FRANCE PROPANE SERVICE

- Gary & Nancy France

### FREMARG INNOVATIONS

- Jami Rose Hackendorf

### GARL PHOTOGRAHY

- Robert & Laura Gall

### GENRICH PLUMBING & HEATING

- Bob & Dawn Genrich
United Way of Marathon County

YEAR END REPORT
A Project of Emerging Leaders

353 Individuals utilized the Career Closet to obtain business professional clothing

201 Individuals received new or gently used steel toed boots

2,900 Items went back into the community to help those in need

Boots to Work assisted 49 companies and partnered with 19 agencies

Brandon & Angelica Kraukramer E SL-2
Kraukramer
Tom Krieg W SL-4
Chris & Kandi Krueger
Mark K.spring W SL-3
Mark Kunrath
Christine Kuykendall W SL-2
Kuykendall
William & Kathleen LaBrae W SL-4
Ken & Amy Libertoski W SL-3
Tam & Scott McCann W SL-3
Amanda Molin E SL-3
Scott & Diane Nelson W SL-3
Dana O'Leary W SL-3
Jennifer Porath E SL-3
Christy Rotoff E SL-3
Steve & Tura Seidl E SL-3
Tipple & Visiting E SL-3
Jessica Tipple E W SL-2
Mike & Julie Vesel SL-3
Scott Wegner SL-8
Ross & Erin Witucki E SL-3
Anonymous (1)

Wisconsin Public Service
Keith & Jeanne Brock E W SL-2
Brock
Jeremy Grimm SL-8
Raymond & Robin Hegg E W SL-2
Brock
Joanne L. Leonard W SL-3
Leonard
Richard Lopez SL-4
Timothy & Amy Marquardt W SL-6
Marquardt
Brad & Basia Menning E SL-3
Menning
Tom Russell SL-3
Rick Socha SL-3
Kathy Zagorski W SL-8
Anonymous (1)

Wisconsin River Partners
Kevin & Jeanne Kraft SL-4
Kraft
Wisconsin Woodchucks
Kayla Zemmer E SL-2
Zemmer
Anonymous (1)

Wisconsin Box Company
Mike & Lee Shipway SL-2
Shipway
Wisconsin EMS Association
Scott Howell & Lori Shepherd W SL-5
Howell
Wisconsin Public Radio
Robert Mement & Laura Scudiere E W SL-3
Scudiere

Wisconsin Energy
Jonathan Benan SL-B
Benan

Individuals
Gary & Marsha Alexander SL-4
Ron & Lisa Alexander SL-8
Pam Anderson W SL-3
Jay & Deb Anlerk SL-F
Dick Austin SL-8
Shanthi Jayadhur E SL-3
Elizabeth Bart SL-3
Arden & Barbara Baumgardt SL-3
Cherie Bayer W SL-8
Andrew Benedetto & Donna Seidel SL-2
Brittany Berndt SL-3
Gary Beuchia SL-5
Doug and Joanne Borre SL-3
Jenifer Brinker SL-8
Trevor Broek E SL-3
Jim & Jean Burger SL-8
John & Juliana Burmesch W SL-5
Bob & Lucy Cadwell SL-8
Andrea Calhoun SL-2
Judy Cherwinka SL-5
Gary & Diane Christianson SL-2
Edward & Darkele Coldwell SL-2
Rita Crooks SL-5
Tom & Karen Daley SL-3
Forest Dean, Jr. & Mary Danner SL-8
Dr. Joel & Donna Dean, Jr. & Mary Danner SL-3
Sheila Diemer SL-8
Ron & Sue Dirks SL-B
Carl & Barbara Drake SL-T
Lee & Kathy Drengler SL-2
Tom & Susie Fabel SL-8
Randy & Jill Falstad SL-4
Mary Fay E SL-2
Chris Ferrante SL-2
Marsha Fitzgerald E SL-3
Harry Foerster SL-3
Marsha Fitzgerald E SL-3
Chris Ferrante SL-2
Marsha Fitzgerald E SL-3

WISCONSIN WOODCHUCKS
Kayla Zemmer E
Anonymous (1)

Woodchuck Museum
Kathy Kelsey Foley & Ernest P. Foley SL-8
Foley

Woodtrust Bank
Chad Kane SL-8
Kane

Woodschuck Association
Scott Howell & Lori Shepherd W SL-5
Howell

Words to Wake the World
Allen & Mary Ellen Marriott W SL-8
McGee

WPS Health Insurance
Kathy Volkman E

WISAW Channel 7
Al Lancaster SL-3
Lancaster

WISAW Channel 7
Oren & Cindy Himmel SL-3
Himmel

Carl & Sandy Hertling SL-2
Jason Holmes E SL-3

Dennis & Alana Holt SL-2
Jane & Allen Huebisch SL-4
Mark & Sarah Hull W SL-3
Joshua Humlle SL-B
Randy Jefferson & Anne Sivright Jefferson SL-4
Ray & Mary Kasowski SL-3
Dr. Robert Kaupie SL-B
Lee & Joanne Kelly W SL-F
Sherry Klenochsmidt E SL-3
Mike & Kate Klussendorf SL-4
Holly Kohl SL-3
Bonnie J. Kraft SL-4
James M. Lau SL-4
Jim & Barb Leftin SL-8
Dick & Barb Lepinskie SL-2
Rori & Barb Leszczynski SL-3
Pat LuCore E SL-3
Tony Lundberg SL-B
Sara & Brent Lusignan SL-4
Madhu & Viney Luthra SL-3
Tom & M. Mackien SL-B
Bil & Mary Mahony SL-F
Tim & Terri Markstrum SL-8
Jacob & Kathleen Martens SL-8
Jeremiah Masters SL-B
Michael Maurer SL-8
David & Kathy May SL-2
Patricia A. McKeeough SL-B
Dennis & Bonnie Mealy SL-3
Laura Meurette SL-2
Janet & Beverly Meyer SL-B
Korina Miller SL-B
Joshua Moen E SL-3
Tom Murphy SL-5
Larry Niederhofer SL-B
Todd & Evelyn Nutt SL-3
Bob & Marsha O'Nion SL-3
Memory of Jim North SL-3
Maureen Nuth SL-8
Don & Kathy Oakland SL-3
Mark & Tricia Oldenber SL-3
Lee & Alice Olkowski SL-4
Don & Aleen Ouellette SL-3
Katharine & Tony Patterson SL-2
Ron & Judi Pech E SL-3
Tom & Judy Pitcher SL-B
Michael Plate SL-3
Louis & Sandra Pradt SL-2
Kate Propp E
Don Rahne SL-3
Sharon Rayborn W SL-3
Margi Reardon SL-F
Kevin Reissmann E SL-3
Dave & Judie Rhenischmidt SL-B
Vickie Richmond-Hawkins SL-4
Steve & Betty Ryan SL-3
Earl Schalk SL-4
Tom & Carolyn Schaut SL-B
Matt Schuermann E SL-3
Harvey S. Schofield SL-5
Tamarah Scholes SL-3
Mike & Lee Ann Schuler SL-4
J. R. Sheets SL-B
Jenny & Sandy Siebert SL-3
Wally & Brenda Skid SL-3
Wendy Skid SL-3
Ruos Staneke & Judy Nelson SL-8
Staples Family Fund SL-F
Robert & Julie Stavr SL-4
Dave & Peggy Stenger SL-B
Brian & Tammy Stearck SL-B
John & Carol Stilp SL-B
Jeff & Becky Stilp SL-F
Rick & Mary Swanson SL-B
Jeffrey Skudlarek SL-3
George & Peg Tanner SL-3
Gabe & Any Ticho SL-5
Rebecca Took S. Tich SL-5
John & Sandy Townshend SL-3
Tammie Uttecht W SL-8
Jim & Diane VanEyk SL-8
Jenny Viste SL-4
Tom Vollestad SL-3
Cory & Terri Vlojd E W SL-8
Linda Ware SL-3
Ardis Wegner SL-B
Tom & Sue Weimerskirch SL-3
Steve Wenninger E SL-4
John & Julie Williams VanDijk SL-3
Russ & Kelly Wilson SL-B
Len & Aileen Wurman SL-3
Tom & Diane Younger SL-3
Anonymous (30)

Wausau Window and Wall Systems
Kristy L. Baierk W SL-8
Matthew Duranceau SL-5
Steve & Amy Froniek SL-3
Doug & Cec Holmberg SL-2
Angela Huf CL SL-3
David & Ellen Schumann SL-5
Paul Tharsild SL-3
Jim & Avah Waldron W SL-F
Anonymous (31)

We Energies
David & Nancy Molinar SL-3
Webster Bank
Gretchen Thaut SL-4
Wipfli
Josh Boyle E SL-3
Claire Byrne E SL-3
Katie Clouston E W SL-2
Steve & Mary Coates W SL-2
Katrina Clouser SL-3
Melissa Erdman E SL-3
Cole Gustke E SL-3
Todd & Mary Hagedorn SL-3
Craig & Kim Halger SL-3
Kevin Janke SL-3
Melissa & Robin Kloe W SL-3
Brian & Sandy Knoll SL-3
Keith Koziarek SL-3
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At the Recognition Luncheon on January 23, 2019, Gene Popp, an employee at Wausau Window and Wall Systems, drew the lucky key to unlock the Fiat and drove it home that day. The winners of the gas cards were Nikita Schave, Menzner Lumber and Supply, and Shirley Iczkowski, Aspirus.